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WILL IT PAY?

Lamenting the fact that "there

is not a state institution other

than the insane asylum to care for

afflicted childhood," the Inter

Mountain says, "since we are it

young state with only partially

developed resources, it cannot be

expected that Montana can. be as

well equipped with pubLe insti-

tutions as some of the older com-

mon- wealths• " and that "some

day. doubtless Monterie will be

big enough and rich enough to

rare properly for its afflicted

childern, And until that time the

osuataiitien. must montinue ets
i.tue -4spet- Off" yeti nnderiiThriiii-

cumstanees."

Without doubt, the state needs

mime in the Inter Mountain editorial.
chow;

Whitebait Which WAS inspired by the send-

ing of an eight-yettrold epileptic

to the insane asylum because

there was no other place to keep

hint.

The most valuable product of

Montana is not her herds and

flocks, not the fruits of the soil,

not the gold and silver taken from

the ininea, valuable as ell these

may be, but the men and women

of this young and vigorous em-

pire. Compared with them the

material wealth of the state, sinks

into nothingness; and the first

care of public officiala should be

to give consideration to the needs

end highest interests of ALL the

people. One of the most impor-

tent matters with whirl] they have

to deal is to provide for the un-

fortunate and eriminal classes.

That citizenship is the best which

has the highest 'time looking to-

ward the anniliorntion of the von-

ever, views the aubject in a differ-
ent light, and advises that the
step be not taken. We believe

that Editor Smith is right, and
that an effort to make these

changes will be made, 'I hi i

thee will come when some such

change can, must and will be made
we also believe; but we do not be-

lieve that time has yet arrived.

"I eonarider that I had to shoot

the mayor ter a lesson to the coun-

try. I did what I did for personal

principles and was not pronmted

by 'any anarchistic belief," says

.

of New York last Tiles-

day because he had been dis-

charged from a two-dollar-a-day

job and blamed the mayor for it.

If his personal principles are not

strongly tinctured with anarchism,

then we don't know what the

vord meanie.

‘When the Circus I
Comes to Town

Circus day is fast approaching

and the small boy is on his best

behavior.. If it was not that his

mother in wise to his methods his

angelic goodness would give her

some concern. She knows that

he is wurkinesissItaelVelt7-tasso'
"that circu%." For that matter

mother herself wants to see it.

Father has been non-committal,

but it is one fine bet that he will

be there If it is only to see that

his family is not.

John 11. Sparks' 11 orld's Fam-

ous Shows :will he in Whitchell,

Saturday Aug.13, when it will un-

fold its my rieds of wonders from

all portions of the universe. The

ditions of the- unfortunate nod Principle qaery it presents is, "are

, the development of the highest
'4 , ,
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CHARLES L PRAY.

A RARD.WORKING REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE PEOPLE.

Put Through as Many Bills as Any

Member of the house.

The great state of Montaina, the
third largest in the Union, grow-
ing so fast that its population has

doubled in ten years. and with ap-
proximately 600.000 people within

Its broad walls, Is represented in

haakaintsrArawatJteek-CALOALF.W.4
Charles N. Pray. And if' there is

any one who has an idea that con-

gressmen do not have to work, he

ought to watch Representative
Pray. Ile is at it early and late,

and the pack horses that elinil

the western mountains do not carry

11,1f it% hettv,s burdens as are load*

ed on Montana's public servant at

W'ashington, I have found him at

his office close onto the midnight

hour, and it is my impression that

he is one of the hardest and most

persistent workers in congress.

Congressman Pray "drives" things

at Washington, he goes the rounds

of the departments, chases hith

NU MBF:R

STATE NEWS.
•

_4

News Items of General Interest Scissorcd
From Our Exchanges.

Finativial troubles led W. II. I cravat-stern who piled, blankets
end clothing attmut the safe; dead-
ening the the sound.
The blankete nrui other meter-

ialm used were stolen front the
general store in which the post-
office is located.Shipment of apples from Bitter otiptity sheriff front BoulderRoot valley began at Hamilton was rialkd anti after looking over

Tuesday pl)giaphiabiilet- - tIrm.-serawAtvii, wivene4ww,, •
tile compauy shipped a carload of 41;ritPtionlirvofed o lnis:,one oft.1repeetMpeetnnwttlpt,oi
Yellow Transparents, 

r, he

the crime, left for Helena to take
tip the trail.

Forecast for August.

Clanton, an old-time stockman end
farmer of Billings, to commit sui-
cide Tuesday by drinking Whisliey
and strichn

Billings. —Some of the finest
corn ever grown in the Yadkin -
stone county is grousing at present
in the l'ryor ereek country elm of
this city on the farm of Thomas S.
Hogan. Mr. llognit formerly it'-
resided I ti Butte and for stivern1
yearn priteticed law In Billings,

A h01.1 t two pears ego he took tip
ferming and hats met with consld-
ern ble success.

Billings. In the dry farming
territory south end enst of the
city farmere heve virtually corn
pleted the Work of herveriting
their mitring crops. end the yields
have been quite satiefectory. This
In especially true in ellSO of oats,er and thither to look afterithluier natienl park, got another set-oral &kin of which producedwants sat * ItTeet -Penrie• land office for Montana and erieured about 50 bushels to the attire. Al-

and is a regular attendant at all an appropriation of $100,000 for falfa and potatoes have also git en
sessions, liii mitnner impresses

one as mild, and be has a concilia-

tory, convincing way of getting'

things. But alien this mode of

procedure fails, then there is an-

other way for which Montana is

faint us, and for which its con•

gressmen has something of a rec-

ord at home and at the capital —

he tights.

FIGHT FoR LANOHORN nut..

One day he had a bill before the

house to needn't-tie to the eaten'

of ft few hundred dollar's a 

f old residents of Montana on at

couple

'
asked to consider and vote upon ever been known here. There is • 

O 

the question of the state issuing , every reason to expect this. The 
count of rent they lied paid out of

half a million dollars in bon& tol prom 
their own pockets n hilt. officer's of

held forth are simply.

rim rim fifty year', the money to be

used in making "a greater state

fair." The peraose of the great-

er state fair is to ndvertise the

n»tteriel resources Montana; to

induce nu pid .0tiumu• nt of our en.

°mewled hinds and to rapidly in-

crease the value of lands owned

by the state and those held by

private parties and land com-

panies for axle. It is said that

three railroads last year spent..

over half a million dollars in ad-

vertising the resources of Mon-

tana; and the question is, "Did it

pay? In 1909 approximately

5000 acres of state lands weie

sold at an average price of $16

an acre, and in the first five

months of 1910 the sales amounted

to 115,000 acres, the price aver-

aging $20 per acre. These facts

demonstrate that it did pay, and

this is the gist of the argument

favoring the half 'ninon bond

isaue.

We believe in advertising; and

we believe in the state fair; and if

the people are willing to vote the

halt million bonds for the greater

fair, why should they not at the

same time vote a million and a

half more to build an insane asy-

lum, a state prison and a hospital

for epileptics?

Shall we consider first our ma-

terial advancement, leaving un-

fortunate huniaraity towered fort

The proposed removal of the
county sent of Madison county to
the town of Pony and the division
of the county is evidently not

given serious consideration, by at

least two of that county's news-

papers. The Madisonian, how-

you going to see the circ'u's?"

The answers give rise to the belief

that show day will see the great-

est outpouring of people, that has

uondet ful and they conic front

the circus n hich has never in over

hall a century broken faith with

the people, There is undoubted

truth in the statement that the

Sparks Shows has reached in all

of its departments the highest

perfection of excellence. It has

ransacked Europe in its search for

wonderful acts and feats. The

Performance is one of Infinite va-

riety, containing many acts, the

mere description of whieh pales

before the acts thenteelvert. Every

regard is held for the comfort of

the people on the show grounds.

The tents are all new and cf the

finest waterproof canvas. A

magic touch 'neenie to have been

Placed over the entire circus city..
votes.

The parni.e to be given nt 12 o'-

clock noon will furnish a glorious
perlude to the circus itself, for it

will display a thousand wonders.

Magnificent chariots and floats

will be drawn by handsome horses,

there will be twiny cages showing

strange wild animals, and there
will be features which will cause

the youngsters to shout with glee.

Thousands of visitors ere ex-
pected to come from the stir.
rounding country to see the par
ado and the performances. There
is no doubt that the day will be a
gala one.

Closing-out Sale.

As I am closing out my stock, I
will make special prices on all
goods. end NOW, is the time to
get n nice seCof/Work Harness,

Double Driving Harness, Mingle
Harness. Saddle Blankets, Robes,
Whips, Gloves, Trunks, Suit
Cases and Shoes. C. M. CovrnT.

administration chested the cattle

tliieves out of his country--alt ex-

cept those he sent to jail. Now

maybe Congreenian Pray I.'. mild-
mannered. i it number of congress

man thought so early in the sea

sion—but these reline gentlemen

might dispute such a statement at
this nine.

Tut: RECLAMATION 1111.1..

Montana has four great trunk
lines running titre it, and the devels

opulent of its agricultural interests

is marvelous. Of the thirty great

government irrigation projects

four are loeitted in Montana, and

4140.14030 team of laud are be-
ing reel:timed in the state. Mr.
Pray made a speech upon the bill

and took a strong part in securing

the appropriation of $90.000,000

that will go into these develop-

ments. Ile helped work olt the

bill for the \public lands committee

called the"iturface title bill.' and as

a result of tine measure 68-million

acres of land throughout the coun-

try will be subject to settlentent,

the government reserving the min-

eral rights. Ile editreesed the

house in support of the postal sav-

ings blink bill and Ow Crow reser-

vation bill. passed the senate bill

through the house entebliehing the

the survey of public lands in the

eastern part of the state. Ile also

her of the house,

tnentber front Montana Ilea

all the "get there" quttlities for

which :genuine is famous. He be-

development have produced a de-

mand for a great amount of leg's.

Ition, and the people of .the state

aeve in turn produced a represent-

ative who can get for them the

things they

s hind office.- It wits a caniperst- Jones, in National Magazine,

tively smell matter, hut it meant n

orent dead to the uteri intereeted,

end it wits in every respect a pror-

rr claim. The republican orgeni•

zat tion had a si 'drive fit of economy.

the - democratic side was seized

with the same kind of a spasm.

and the hotpaii was in an uproar.
man from Nliutit:atin was ill his

element, and hi- hung Champ

Clark's scalp along with it lot of

revublican ones to his belt. On a

division there was in appareet net-

jority against the bill, but Mr.

Pray derminded tellers, and then

his friends came to is relief and

the cloak rooms were. scoured for

additional votes, with the result
that the bill was passed by sixteen

MINE RESCUE STATION.

When the sundry civil bill was

being considered Mr Pray offered

tin importent amendment, carrying

an additional appropriation of

$160,000, for the establishment of

mine rescue stationn throughout

the country. The appropriations

comnottee wouldn't listen and on

the floor the powerful leaders,

Tawney and Fitzgerald of the re-

publican and denmeratic sides, op-

posed the amendment. But that

never phased the member front

Montana. Ile made a vigorous

speech and passed his menettre.

These two incidents served to con-

vince the "powers that be" that

when Pray is in the arena he is

pretty apt to get what he is after,

and that to stand in the way is at

risk of getting hurt. Represent-

ative Posy was formerly a prose-

cuting attorney for a number of

years in Montana, and during big

splendid returns.

--The man who afteutpt•
made a epriech on the !aril', and ed to hold up 'the Suite (intik ef
palsied as many bills Its any mem- hints been identified as no ex.

convits of 'C,ailifornitt, minted mot
in Canada on the chatrae uti train
robbery. The identltientiota tuns
made (my W. M. Kendall, lt den
!MOP. us-ho 8RW the prisoner an jail.

heves Montana is the greatest of Kendill anye the desperado is Bill
all the t-ristern atates in ramble/II Homey wheat, home is near Lon

Angelo*, (het lei has served a termwealth. Its wonderful growth and 
in the California pen, end that
the t'atindiain government. lilts a
standing reward of $n 500 for his
captere. Chiefs of rwlire of Los
Angeles heve sent [nautically the
same deseriptions, and the only
thing he lacks in perfeet rionipari-
son is the bald spot on hie head.

cianey Postollice NObbed.

Must have. -J. E.

Newspaper Space.

Every line in a newspaper costs
its publisher something. If it is
to benefit some individual, he may
fairly expect to pity something.
You do not go into it grocery and
ask the proprietor to hand you out
ten pounds of auger for nothing,
even though the giocer may he a
personal 'friend, and even though
the gift might not be at large one.
If the benefieiary of Avert king
(loot not pay fur it, the pr,iprietot
has to settle the bill. Neverthe-
less. many peonle cennot seem to
leern that a nets spatter pep, its ex•
'Kinser' by renting space. and that
it is just as tutu-1 entitled to col-
lect rent for every week that spars
is occupied as you are for the
bowie you rent to it tA'111111i. Most
papers expect to treat religious
and philenthropic enterprise. nu

erally, yet in spite of this mite.% of
these enterprimee ex peet the III'S% t.
pneer to give some space rent fuse.
while tkey send their job ptinting
tO some other mhop. The place for
them to look for support is the
place they patronize. Rellgioum
orgenizations, we ire sorry to %ay,
are the worst offenders in this line
that we halve to deal with. We
believe that we mire just Cs good as
many. and are just as genet ous tie
the average merchant on the street.
We therefore cannot understand
why we are nipentedly beaought
to give away our gorxls. by people
who never think of begging creel')
free; the milkman or coffee from
the grocer.- Foray th

Mrs. r. II. Itexanottier of Mrs
Aug. Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Livzgby, from Mierantri,
Mrs. H. A. Thompiton of !mitre!,
Mont., and Nli,curs Myrtle and
Maud Anderson from Billings, are
enjoying a family reunion at the
Anderson home at Ronova.

Clanc.v. Aug. 11. -The post-
office here us-its robbed last night
arid $92 in cash taken, together
with money orders rind stamps,
making the lost aggregate $100.
The robbery was not discovered
until Postmaster 011ie Turner
opened the place for business this
morning. l'he safe was complete-
ly wrecked by it charge of nitro-
glycerine end blown to pekes.
No report of the explosion was
heard by the residents because of
the precetitione taken by the

August this year will be grentlY
like the August of history as re-
gertis the number of days. hours
end minutea. It started off on it
wash duty and by thut token indi-
cates mateli of mystery that can
only he determined sifter the water
clears. 'the month will see n
whole lot of mending of political
fences rind it great deal ibf ssjuutl
front candidates. Fermers need
not fear this wind as it never dam-
ages crops and serves only to
1111111.0 And lighten the labor of the
world. It savem time not to listen
It, the tweet-h. The gist of each
arid every one is this:

He sex
Sea he,
"Please rote
leer me."

By the time the month elosra
there will be signs of whirlwind
campnigns. The dry spell will
continue in the towns that voted
that way end other places will re-
main wet --Prof. Fiddle, D. I).

Northern Pacific R'y Co.

No.

41
173
7
169

42
170
174

499
49:1
500
5iso

Tittle, 'Tables

%1 I Slut ut Nil

1;.5 sTIti N

Doe

3:10 am
6:5a ant
II :OM am
0:40 pm

12:811 am
to/30 ton
1215 pm
5:52 pm

1:Vill V.51.1/1* liitANCH

Leave NVItiteltall....8:40 am
Arrive Alder....11:40 ant
Lenve Alder.... . 8:30 pm

Arrive Whitehall 0:30 pm

J. E.G. Bird
Plastering, and
Mason Work...

Hotel Jefferson Whitehall, Mont

ncomitrAlcivititionemocolemo
Hot el %Jefferson

t
Dining Room

Service

Unexcelled

JASPER le CO T T 8 R. Propkeetcar.

/15040WitntintiiVairititinf*

MEALS, 3bc,

MEAL TICKETS, $7.00.

ROOMS, bOc. and $1.

BOARD and ROOM PER MONTH

$32.50 and $35.00

F. It NEGL8V
Drugs and Jewelry

iliiet/WV•WW/%4$‘014iieW1,411.0%Ae%
Pramc rIptIconai and Jewelry Rapairn

Stpc fealty
 vetimmiotollImIlneatte

Drugs. Perfumes, Soaps, and 06a,

Paints, Watches, Mocks, allvorwano

We will tell you where
to get your grubs rand your grub when you come here fishing, as
you surely will You ean find a dainty Inneh here, which
save the annoyance at home. We have dent-inert cheese,

ns we only keep; plain and fancy craekers of the
tineet makes; cookies. preaerres, delis-it-nit inestte

cnihnid. pickles, preserves, etc. Give Us
A COI, and we will fix you tip right.

W. S. CLARK & CO., Renova, Mont.


